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Abstract
This study is intended to comparative and analyze the operational performances of the conventional
hemispherical solar still (CHSS), hemispherical solar still with glass cover cooling (HSS-C), and
hemispherical solar still with CuO-water based nano�uid (HSS-N). To Obtain the best modi�cations that
achieve the highest productivity with the lower inexpensive. The conventional hemispherical still (CHSS)
was utilized as the reference case to investigate the best modi�cation. In the �rst modi�cation, CuO
nanoparticles with three different concentrations (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%) were added to the basin water, to
increase the intensity of absorbed solar energy, improve the thermal properties of basin �uid, and then
increase the rate of vapor generation inside the distillation basin. In the second modi�cation, water �lm
glass cooling technology with three different �ow rates (1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h) was utilized to increase the
water vapor condensation rate. The experiments test of the three distillers (CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C) was
conducted at the same weather conditions at 1 cm basin �uid depth. The average daily accumulative
yield of CHSS is 3.85 L/m2/day, while the daily accumulative yield of HSS-N increases to 5.75, 6.40, and
6.80 L/m2/day with improvement 49.3, 66.2, and 76.6% at volume fraction 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%,
respectively. Also, the daily accumulative yield of HSS-C increases to 4.9, 5.35, and 5.7 L/m2/day with
improvements of 27.3, 39, and 48% at water �lm �ow rates of 1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h, respectively. The cost of
distilled water produced from CHSS is 0.0106 $/L, while the utilization of HSS-C (2.5 L/h) and HSS-N
(0.3%) reduces the cost of distilled water to 0.0072 and 0.0066 $/L, respectively. Based on accumulative
yield and economic analyzes, it is recommended that utilized the modi�ed HSS-N (0.3% volume fraction)
to achieving the highest accumulative yield and the lowest price of the produced distilled water.

1. Introduction
The world is striving to achieve development and progress in all �elds. However, this development
negatively affects nature. One of the important problems that is still being grappled with is the lack of
fresh water. The developed countries have found a way to solve this dilemma, which is the use of electric
energy to desalinate sea water, but the third world countries are still struggling to provide for their peoples'
drinking water needs. Researchers have worked to develop different ideas and models to solve the
problem of lack of safe drinking water in remote and isolated areas (Kabeel et al., 2018a, b; Kabeel et al.,
2016; Kabeel and Abdelgaied, 2017a, b; Kabeel and Abdelgaied, 2019). The innovative designs of the
solar stills, such as tubular, corrugated, pyramid, and hemispherical, these models have proven their
effectiveness (Kabeel et al., 2017a; Kabeel et al., 2020a, b, c, d; Abdelgaied et al., 2020; El-Sebaii and
Khallaf, 2020; Balachandran, et al., 2020a, b). Adding modi�cations to solar stills makes them more
productive (Kabeel et al., 2019; Hassan et al., 2020; El-Said and Abdelaziz, 2020; Manokar et al., 2018;
Attia et al., 2020, Al-Molhem and Eltawil, 2020).

Singh et al. (2020) concluded that the advancement of desalination puri�cation innovations relied
primarily on the highest quality of solar energy. Its progress may be interrupted by the dependence on
technical aspects of the heat transfer properties. Mahian et al. (2017) studied adding a heat exchanger
and using nanoscale �uids to improve the productivity of water produced from solar stills. The results
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showed that the use of heat exchanger with a temperature of more than 60°C is excellent and the
addition of nanoparticles gives better productivity. Arunkumar et al. (2019) used nano-CuO coated with
stainless steel and polyvinyl wipes in a solar still. Four solar stills were compared with an area of 0.5 m2.
The �rst was by solar still alone, the second by using nanoparticles CuO, the third by using polyvinyl
wipes and the fourth by using nano-CuO and polyvinyl wipes. The results showed that the e�ciencies of
the four solar stills were 37%, 53%, 32% and 41% as mentioned above. Sharshir et al. (2018) compared
the solar stills with graphite or copper oxide and conventional solar still. They found that the energy loss
was proportional to the energy demolition within the additives (graphite and copper oxide). The result
indicates that the e�ciencies of the modi�ed solar stills with graphite, copper oxide and conventional
solar still are 41.18%, 38.61% and 29.17%. Mahmoud et al. (2019) studied of impact of CuO
nanoparticles and enriched with phase change materials in the performance SS solar still. For a
percentage of 10% nano-CuO, at h = 10 cm the highest yield obtained is about 11.6 L/m2/day, at h = 0.2 m
the outcome shows that the yield is 11 L/m2/day. Sharshir et al. (2019) studied of in�uence of nano- CuO
and Carbon black in integrated pyramid solar still. The results showed that the use of carbon black
produces an increase in distilled water by 34% and use nano-CuO produces an increase in distilled water
by and 28%. Shukla et al. (2019) investigated effect of 0.1% nano-ZnO and 33% concentrated MgCl liquid
desiccant solution to attain the cooling effect in the upper basin in enhancement of SS solar still. The
thermal e�ciency of 19.2% when using nano-ZnO and a cooling stack of 0.162 kW/m2. Malik et al.
(2020) studied theoretically the performance  of weir-type distiller with storage mediums. Mohaisen et al.
(2020) empirically examined   the in�uence of adding the condensing cavity on solar distiller yield. They
 found that the utilization of the condensing cavity improved the yield by 30%. Sharshir et al. (2020)
investigated the impact of carbon foam, exfoliated graphite �akes, and   carbon foam and exfoliated
graphite �akes on a yield of distiller with wick. Thakur et al. (2020) studied empirically the impact of V-
type concentrator on distiller yield. They conducted that use V-type concentrator coupled  distiller
improved the yield by 68.6 %.

The present experimental work aims to obtain the modi�ed and inexpensive hemispherical solar distiller
models. For this, we compared three hemispherical solar distiller, conventional hemispherical solar still
(CHSS), hemispherical solar still with glass cover cooling (HSS-C), and hemispherical solar still with CuO-
water based nano�uid (HSS-N). To Obtain the best modi�cations that achieve the highest productivity
with the lower inexpensive. The conventional hemispherical still (CHSS) was utilized as the reference
case to investigate the best modi�cation. In the �rst modi�cation, CuO nanoparticles with three different
concentrations (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%) were added to the basin water, to increase the intensity of absorbed
solar energy, improve the thermal properties of basin �uid, and then increase the rate of vapor generation
inside the distillation basin. In the second modi�cation, water �lm glass cooling technology with three
different �ow rates (1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h) was utilized to increase the water vapor condensation rate. The
experiments test of the three distillers (CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C) was conducted at the same weather
conditions at 1 cm basin �uid depth. The accumulative yield and economic analysis represent the two
important factors to reach the adjustment that achieves the highest accumulative yield and the lowest
price for the produced distilled water.
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2. Experimental Setup And Procedure
The present experimentations were conducted to get the best modi�cation of hemispherical solar
distillers that achieves the highest accumulative yield and the lowest price for the produced distilled
water. From this vision, three different con�gurations of hemispherical solar distillers were designed, built,
and tested: conventional hemispherical solar still (CHSS), hemispherical solar still with glass cover
cooling (HSS-C), and hemispherical solar still with CuO-water based nano�uid (HSS-N). The conventional
hemispherical still (CHSS) was utilized as the reference case to investigate the best modi�cation. In the
�rst modi�cation, CuO nanoparticles with three different concentrations (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%) were added
to the basin water, to increase the intensity of absorbed solar energy, improve the thermal properties of
basin �uid, and then increase the rate of vapor generation inside the distillation basin. In the second
modi�cation, water �lm glass cooling technology with three different �ow rates (1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h) was
utilized to increase the water vapor condensation rate. Figures 1 and 2 show the schematic diagram and
photographic view of the three hemispherical solar distillers (CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N).

For this purpose, three hemispherical basins, each 0.1 m² in area, were made by making a circular cavity
with a diameter of 38 cm and a depth of 3.5 cm within a 7 cm thick wooden board. A circular duct was
made on the inner perimeter to collect the condensed water vapor on the plastic cover. This duct is
connected to the product distillate water tank, and the inner surface was coated with the black silicone to
prevent leakage and to increase the absorption rate of solar radiation. After that, the basin was covered
with a hemispherical transparent plastic cover 3 mm thick and 40 cm in diameter. The thermal
conductivity and density of this transparent plastic are 0.3 W/m K and 1270 kg/m3, respectively.

In the HSS-N three different volume fraction of CuO-water nano�uid (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%) was studied. The
CuO-water nano�uid was prepared, using 500 W Probe sonicator and 1% Ascorbic acid (C6H8O6) as the
surfactant. A two-week sedimentation test was utilized to check the stability and through this period
observed that the nanoparticles are well dispersed.

In the HSS-C three different �ow rate of cooling water (1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h) utilized to cool the glass cover
was studied. To cool the casing, a sprinkler was installed on the top of the casing. This sprinkler was
connected to the cooling water tank which contains a �oat valve connected to a makeup tube in order to
stabilize the cooling water level inside this tank, and thus the rate of cooling water �ow is constant
throughout the test day.

The experiments were conducted on 6, 7, and 8 October 2020 in the southeast of Algeria (06° 47' E and
33° 30' N). The experiments were conducted for 10 hours, through this period the depth of basin �uid kept
constant at 1 cm for CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C, and the test was conducted in the same weather
conditions. On the �rst test day, the HSS-N tested with a 0.1% volume fraction and HSS-C was tested with
a 1.5 L/h cooling water �ow rate. On the second test day, the HSS-N tested with a 0.2% volume fraction
and HSS-C was tested with a 2 L/h cooling water �ow rate. On the third test day, the HSS-N tested with a
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0.3% volume fraction and HSS-C was tested with a 2.5 L/h cooling water �ow rate. Table 1 shows
measurement devices, their accuracy, and standard uncertainties.

Table 1
Instruments, accuracy, and standard uncertainties

Devices Range Accuracy Standard uncertainty

Thermocouple 0–100°C ± 0.1°C 0.07°C

Solar Power Meter 0–3999 W/m2 ± 10 W/m2 6.78 W/m2

Scaled Vessel 0–2000 ml ± 5 ml 0.8 ml

3. Results And Discussion
To Obtain the best modi�cations for CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C that achieve the highest productivity with
the lower inexpensive. The comparison was achieved in the same climate to ensure that the three solar
stills were exposed to the same solar radiation at the same time. This similarity in operational conditions
makes the comparison more accurate. Experiments were carried out from 8.00 AM to 6.00 PM. Figure 3
shows the solar radiation (W/m2) in 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020. Solar radiation intensity increases from
morning to reach maximum between 12.00 and 13.00 and decreases till vanishes at nearly 18.00
(sunset). Maximum solar radiation was 1007 W/m2. The three solar stills under study were exposed to
the same solar radiation at the same time. Also, as presented in Fig. 4 the temperature of ambient air in
the test location along the working period from 8.00 AM to 6.00 PM was various between 28–44 oC, 29–
44 oC, and 28–44 oC on 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020, respectively.

The basin water (or nano�uid) temperature versus time on 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020 was shown in Fig. 5 (a, b,
and c) for the three different con�gurations of solar distillers under study. This �gure shows that basin
water (or nano�uid) temperature increases gradually from morning (nearly ambient temperature) till
reaching a maximum within the period 1:00 PM till 3:00 PM with a delay about one hour from the peak of
solar radiation. Also, this �gure shows that the trend of basin water temperature for CHSS and HSS-C is
almost the same and have the same values, but by add CuO nanoparticles to basin water (CuO-water
nano�uid) in HSS-N, the basin temperatures will be increased with a ratio depends on the concentrations
of CuO nanoparticles in nano�uid. Where the average improvement in the basin nano�uid temperature for
HSS-N by adding CuO nanoparticles reached 4.7%, 9%, and 12.7% for CuO nanoparticles concentrations
0.1, 0.2, and 0.3% respectively as compared to CHSS and HSS-C. Basin water temperatures for CHSS and
HSS-C are very close to each other or nearly the same. This told that cover cooling has no effect on the
basin water temperature while adding CuO increases it. As the nanoparticle concentration increases,
water basin temperature increases due to absorptivity increasing, and then the generation rate of water
vapor inside the basin increases with the increase in the concentrations of CuO nanoparticles.
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Figure 6 shows the variation of outside glass cover temperature of CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C in 6, 7, and 8
Oct. 2020. This �gure shows that outside glass cover temperature increases gradually from morning
(nearly ambient temperature) till reaching a maximum within the period 1:00 PM till 3:00 PM and starts to
decrease again after this period. The outside glass cover temperatures for CHSS and HSS-N are very
close to each other or nearly the same. This told that adding the CuO nanoparticles to basin water in HSS-
N has no effect on the basin temperature while adding glass cover cooling technology in HSS-C
decreases it. Where the average reduction in the outside glass cover temperature for HSS-C by adding the
water �lm glass cover cooling technology reached 11.4%, 13%, and 17.8% for cooling-water �ow rate 1.5,
2, and 2.5 L/h, respectively as compared to CHSS and HSS-N. For HSS-C, a cooling water �ow rate of 2.5
L/h has the lowest glass temperature, this lower in outside glass cover temperature will increase the
water vapor condensation rate.

Figure 7 shows the hourly variation of distillate yield for CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C through the operation
time from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM on 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020. As shown in this �gure, in all operating
conditions, distillate water increases gradually till reaching maximum at 2:00 PM with about two-hour
delay from maximum radiation intensity. The maximum hourly distillate yield for CHSS reached 600
mL/m2 h at 2:00 PM, while the maximum hourly distillate yield for utilization HSS-N improved to 850,
950, and 1000 mL/m2 h at 2:00 PM for CuO-water nano�uid concentration 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%,
respectively. Also, for HSS-C, the maximum hourly distillate yield reached 750, 800, and 850 mL/m2 h at
2:00 PM for cooling-water �ow rates of 1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h, respectively. Based on the analysis of hourly
distillate yield for CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C, it is recommended that utilized the modi�ed HSS-N (0.3%
volume fraction) to achieving the highest hourly distillate yield produced from the hemispherical solar
distillers.

Fig. 8 presents the accumulative distillate yield for the three models CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N from 8:00
AM to 6:00 PM for 6th, 7th, and 8th Oct. 2020. As presented in Fig. 8, the average daily accumulative yield
of CHSS is 3.85 L/m2/day, while the daily accumulative yield of HSS-N increases to 5.75, 6.40, and 6.80
L/m2/day with improvement 49.3, 66.2, and 76.6% at volume fraction 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%, respectively.
Also, the daily accumulative yield of HSS-C increases to 4.9, 5.35, and 5.7 L/m2/day with improvements
of 27.3, 39, and 48% at water �lm �ow rates of 1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h, respectively. Also, Fig. 9 shows a
comparison between the accumulative distillate yield for the three models CHSS, HSS-C with three
different �ow rates (1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h), and HSS-N with three different concentrations of CuO-water
nano�uid (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%). Based on the accumulative distillate yield analyzes presented in Figs. 8
and 9, it is recommended that utilized the modi�ed HSS-N (0.3% volume fraction) to achieving the highest
accumulative distillate yield.

4. Economic Analysis
A comprehensive economic study was conducted to calculate the cost of distilled water produced from
the various modi�cations of hemispherical distillers to obtain the modi�ed inexpensive model. The cost
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details of CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N are listed in Table 2 by used the steps outlined in Kabeel and
Abdelgaied (2017b). As shown, the cost of d freshwater produced from CHSS is 0.0106 $/L, while the
utilization of HSS-C (2.5 L/h) and HSS-N (0.3%) reduce freshwater cost to 0.0072 and 0.0066 $/L,
respectively.

Table 2

Fabrication cost of the CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N.

  CHSS HSS-C HSS-N

1.5
L/h

2 L/h 2.5
L/h

0.1% 0.2% 0.3%

Total manufacturing cost, $ 70 70 70 70 70 70 70

Price of 1 g of CuO
nanoparticles, $

- - - - 2.4 4.7 7

Price of 1 L of cooling water,
$

- 0.12 0.16 0.2 - - -

Annual capital cost, $ 10.43 10.45 10.46 10.47 10.79 11.13 11.47

Annual salvage value, $ 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 1 1.03 1.06

Annual maintenance cost, $ 1.56 1.57 1.58 1.58 1.62 1.67 1.72

Annual total cost, $ 11.03 11.05 11.07 11.08 11.41 11.77 12.13

Annual accumulative yield,
L/m2/year

1039 1323 1444 1539 1552 1728 1836

Cost of distilled water per
liter, $/L

0.0106 0.0083 0.0076 0.0072 0.0074 0.0068 0.0066

5. Conclusions
The aim of this study is to obtain the best modi�cations of hemispherical solar distiller that achieve the
highest productivity with the lower inexpensive. We compared three hemispherical solar distillers; the �rst
distiller is reference case (CHSS), the second contains CuO-water based nano�uid (HSS-N) with three
different concentrations (0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%), and the third cool the glass cover at a cooling water �ow rate
of 1.5, 2 and 2.5 L/h, respectively (HSS-C). Based on the experimental results, we conclude the following:

The average daily accumulative yield of CHSS is 3.85 L/m2/day, while the daily accumulative yield
of HSS-N increases to 5.75, 6.40, and 6.80 L/m2/day with improvement 49.3, 66.2, and 76.6% at
volume fraction 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%, respectively.
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The daily accumulative yield of HSS-C increases to 4.9, 5.35, and 5.7 L/m2/day with improvements
of 27.3, 39, and 48% at water �lm �ow rates of 1.5, 2, and 2.5 L/h, respectively as compared to
CHSS.

The cost of distilled water produced from CHSS is 0.0106 $/L, while the utilization of HSS-C (2.5
L/h) and HSS-N (0.3%) reduces the cost of distilled water to 0.0072 and 0.0066 $/L, respectively.

Based on accumulative yield and economic analyzes, it is recommended that utilized the modi�ed HSS-N
(0.3% volume fraction) to achieving the highest accumulative yield and the lowest price of the produced
distilled water

Nomenclature

SS Single Slope

CHSS Conventional hemispherical distiller

HSS-N Hemispherical distiller with CuO-water based nano�uid

HSS-C Hemispherical Solar Still with glass cover cooling
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Figure 1

Schematic diagram of the three hemispherical solar distillers (CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N)

Figure 2
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Photo of three hemispherical solar distillers (CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N)

Figure 3

Variation of solar radiation intensity in 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020

Figure 4

Temperature variation of ambient air in 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020
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Figure 5

Temperature variation of basin water (or nano�uid) for three distillers in 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020
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Figure 6

Temperature variation of outside glass for three distillers in 6, 7, and 8 Oct. 2020.
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Figure 7

Hourly distillate yield through the operation time for CHSS, HSS-N, and HSS-C.
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Figure 8

Accumulative distillate yield for the three models CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N.
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Figure 9

A comparison between the accumulative yield for the three models CHSS, HSS-C, and HSS-N with
different operating conditions.


